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SPORTING GOSSIP OF WEEK

Opening of tha Base Ball Season Draws

Hear Apace.

CHAMPIONS WILL SOON REPORT FOR WORK

Omaha' 190K Team Will laelade All
Rat Tw il Ike Raark (hat

Made the Grand Hash
Lest Fall.

Three weeks from today tne Omaha team
of 190R, champions of th Western league,
will be raJlv eararolllna around in the
tirlKht sunshine flown at Vinton park, fl
linn aome of tha winter's kinks out of
their systems. Only two faces will be
missed from the bunch that ao grandly
won tha flat-- iaat fall. Don't you remem

lr how they lld It ? If you don't, wait
till Papa Bill unfurls that hundred-dolla- r

tfennant from the top of a hundred-roo- t

pole out In the center field, and then It
will all come back to youthat jrrand rush
through the bunch, tha days when all
players looked allka to tha Omahaa, and
Denver, Colorado Borings, 8t. Joseph, Dea
Molnea and Sloua City wont down Ilka tha
cuts '.fore the charge- - Wall, Brown

and Howard will not be with us, but Olcn
Uebhart, hero of tha Three-- 1 race Iaat
season, will take Brown s place, and Papa
Bill hopes to et a man who can play
second, although ha admits that Howard's
ahoaa are not east to fill. All but four of
tha team have signed. Banders. Com
penlon, Thomas and Buck Theil have not
been heard from, but RourKe is not wor
rying about either. Bandera Is halting a
little on the salary question. He thinks
ho ought to have the same National league
figure he got lost season, but Rourke wants
him to play for what the Western league
can afford to pay. and Is quite certain that
wi" will see It that way. raui com

nanlon has a habit of holding oft. and so

h.a .lurk Thomas, but both will be on hand
Otto Thell hea not been heard from, but
m. nrnrd for responsibility warrants the
conclusion that ho will be along when the
gong sounds. '

Omahaa first game will come In four
....v. vhen the Chicago White box
rharUv romlakev's braves, will be here
nr tn nf the me-seas- exhibitions, play

i. RaturdHv and Sunday, April 1 and 2.

On the Tuesday following Omaha wilt go

to Lincoln and meet the University or i
Kro.kn tMim In a aerlee of three games

playing there also on Friday with Frank
RnlM'a Colts. On Saturday ana ouna,
Anril 8 and 9. the Colts and the Rourkes
will wrestle on the Omaha grounds. On the
Mth of ADril Crelghton university will tajie
a fall out of the Champa, and again on the

th. Saturday and Sunday, April 15 and 1.
Joe Cantlllon will bring his Brewers over
from Milwaukee, and Omaha will get a
chance to compare Western league ball with
the American association article. On the
Rd and 23d Jack Carney wHI bring his
Bloux down for a try-out- ," and that will
wind up tha festivities, for on the Wednes-
day following Omaha will have to go to
Colorado Springs to open the season by
scalping Tommy Burna' new gnng. It may
be that some additional games will be sand-

wiched In between Sundays, for the team
will want all the practice It can get, aa the
Idea Is to have It In winning form for the
first game. If the weather doesn't Interfere
aa It did last season.

Colorado Springs 1b affording the mystery
this spring. Not a peep baa been heard
from Millionaire Tommy, other than ono
little oracular utterance to the effect that
he hopes the other teams will be as good as
his. That means something, too, for Burns
has always had a good team, and the nine
that won a game from Colorado Springs
surely earned It. Denver looks good, and
Des Moines and Sioux City are also getting
Into line, but St. Joe looks like the joke
from here. It may be that Percy Is get
ting ready to spring something on us, but
the outsiders are going to ask a lot of
showing from Missouri this season.

The schedule adopted at the Chicago
meeting varies ao little from last season's

" that It hardly calls for comment. It Is
designed to save travel aa much as possible,
and Is probably the beat arrangement that
can be devised for dividing the 160 games
between the six teams. ' Omaha has fared
well In the matter of Sundays and holidays

, at home, and ought to have a prosperous
season. The meeting at which the schedule
was adopted was a moat harmonious one.
and the outlook for the season as far aa the
magnates are concerned Is excellent.

In contradistinction, to the plans at Har
vard and the feeling In other places. Com
monder W, F. Halsey of tha Naval acad
emy makes the suggestion to do away with
the system of free tickets for the Went
Point-Annapol- is foot ball game on account
of the pressure for them from politicians
and the difficulty of making a satisfactory
distribution. The game has in late years
taken place In the athletic field of the
University of Pennsylvania, at Franklin
Field. For the use of the field the uni-
versity receives one-thir- d of the tickets,
8,117, and the army and navy the same
number. At first all were complimentary,
and the demand for them has been bo
great that It was found Impossible to grat-
ify even a ' large proportion of It. In 1903

the university, finding It Impossible to
give satisfaction In the free dlstribuUon
of Its allotment, determined to sell Its
tickets and to devote the net receipts to
charities of the army and navy. This plan
has worked ao satisfactorily that the two
service associations seem to be In favor
of adopting It.

Five years ago few of tha American
wrestlera had heard of Frank Qotch In
obscure Humboldt, la. Then "Dan" Mc- -

I.eod came along and routed out a farmer
boy, whom he told his Chicago i friends a
week later was "one tough bat." This waa
Frank Ootch. Two years later Qotch
swept all before him on the coast and
cleaned up a fortune wrestling and fighting
In the Klondike. Returning to the west
he defeated "Tom" Jenkins for the cham-ulonshl- D

on a foul, and last month In
Cleveland repeated the defeat.

Manager M. E. Griffith of the Princeton
university base ball team has announced
the coaching policy for me nine for tha
coming spring. The material will this year
be worked over by a professional coach, but
the graduate system will not be abandoned
and Art Hlllebrand haa again been en
gaged as head coach. Hughey Jennings of
the Baltimore Eastern league has been en
gaged to take the place of Fred Clark cf
the Pittsburg Natlonuls. who did such good
work last year, and waa largely responsible
for the Tigers' championship team. Jen-
nings will reach Princeton about March 21

and will remain with the candidates one
month, coaching Princeton In batting. Ml
lebrand will be with Captain Wells from

third

the commencement of the season and will
assist In the selection of the nine. Base
ball candidates will be called out from the
freshman class In a few days and two
weeks later the 'varsity wll be summoned.

At Harvard Coburn and Stevenson are
expeeted to make a strong battery for the
base ball nine thla Coburn shut out
both Pennsylvania and Yale last yeur. and
will have to fill Clarkson's place as the
foremost pitcher for the Crimson's this
seaeoa. Captain W. C. Randall will cover
first base and Hugh Kernan probably will
pecap? hi hid pnaltluu at second. Mat-
thews, foluird player, will doubtless
remain at shertslup. Arthur McCarthy and

H. D. Greenough are likely to be In the out- -

field, with th5 third man to bp plrkrd from
Mehall. R. E. Bperry and D. J. Nichols.
B. Hahar Is a promising candidate for

base.

year.

The executive committee cf the 1'nlted
States Oolf association has agreed upon tn
conditions for the annual chimplonshlp c n- -

tert next summer at Wheaton. 111., and the
event will begin with a qualifying round at
thlrty-m- x holes, eighteen on the first dy
and eighteen on the second. The thirty- -

two low noores will continue at match play
at eighteen holes for three days, narrow-
ing down to finals, whlrh will be at thirty- -

three holes. This change means first class
golf for the whole tournament. s-- one bad
round will kill off a plsyer. and there will
not be so gTat chance of endurance Instead
of skill winning the championship. It Is a
great strain upon the younger players with
little tournament experience to ilay thirty-si- x

hnloa every day for a week, and It Is
not surprising that the oldrr and more sea
soned players so frequently win. t'nder the
new arrangement the younger and older
men are more on level terms, and neither
can make mistakes and win. Once in a
while a youngster like the present cham
pion. H. chandler Kgan, la blessed with
steady nerves and can go against such sea
aoned players as W. J. Travis and win at
thirty-si- x holes, but their chances are much
better at eighteen holes, which, after all
Is the real distance In golf, and if the game
Is to Increase in popularity, the younger
players must be encouraged, and eighteen
hole rounds Is the way to do It.

Another advnntags will be that all the
players, no matter how many there may be,
will be able to go the eighteen holes on the
first day In orderly and careful play, and
the aame will be true on the second day,
With such an entry list as Iaat year, when
133 started. It waa necemary for everybody
to press In order to get through with thirty
six holes on the first day. Then, too, the
committee can, on the second day. weed out
those who have no chance to qualify, and
those who are left will have ample time to
go over the links without being hurried.
and will play right up to their game. This
will be a great boon to nervous players,
who show great skill when' they are not
hurried, but go all to pieces when someone
behind Is crying "fore," and they become
"rattled" when they think they are In the
way of older and more experienced play
ers. The committee haa acted wisely In
making the change, and while there may be
protects from some of the older men, lhe
youngsters will be gratified to go Into the
tournament with more confidence. To have
the finals in golf tournaments He between
the old players, champions and

Is the worst thing that could happen
to the game, and the present plans of the
association make this state of affairs

After sending out Inquiries for their
views to thirty college presidents In the
middle west, Prof. Victor H. Lane of the
University of Michigan Law school has
summarised the feeling In regard to un
fortunate tendencies In modern athletics
as expressed by them. The opinions bear
particularly on the new eligibility rule de-
vised by the western conference, requir
ing a half year's residence for participa-
tion in Intercollegiate contests, thus bar-
ring freshmen from 'varsity foot ball
teams.' "I am persuaded," Prof. Lane says,
as Is every other person with whom I have

corresponded, who has discussed the ques
tion at all, that the rule recently adopted
by the conference Intercollegiate commit
tee at Chicago, requiring a full semester
before participation. In college contests,
will be almost a panacea for the unwiBe
recruiting practices which now exist."

The New Jersey division of tha Century
Road Club of America Is planning an ac
tive cycling campaign for the coming sea
son. To encourage riding by club members
a number of prizes will be offered. Two
prizes to be awarded to those riding the
most centuries in J"., first and second
prizes, handsome gold medals; one prise
awarded to those riding the most mileage
during 1905, gold medals; two prises,
awarded for the roost meritorious rides
during 1906, first and second prises hand-
some gold medals; monthly century com-

petitions, one prise each month to those
riding the most centuries during the
months of March, April, June, July and
August: handsome medals and souvenirs
to all survivors In century runs; also useful
prizes will be awarded at the "Carnival of
Sports" and In tho novelty runs to be neia
during the coming season.

A -
All the teams in both the American and

National leagues during the coming spring
practice Intend to pay especial attention
to the Improvement of batting. There was
a remarkable slump In batting last sea-

son throughout the base ball world, and
vpxioua suggestions have been offered as
to how it can be Improved. In 103 prac
tically the same rules prevailed as in
1904, and the cause of the batting slump
Is still unexplained. Several of the man
agers have adopted the Idea of having
the pltohers In good condition in advance
of regular spring practice, so that batters
can be given a thorough try out before
the season opens, and by thla plan they
hope to have slugging at the start. The
pitchers were masters of the situation at
the beginning of last season, and during
the early weeks prospective batting records
were knocked Into a cocked hat. The re'
suit of the new plan will be watched with
Interest throughout both major and minor
leagues.

That Milwaukee did Itself proud at the
recent national bowling tournament Is the
consensus of opinion of those who attended
the big event. From every atandpolnt it
was the greatest bowling meet every held
In the country. The managers carried out
every promise and fulfilled every pledge.
Every little grievance and there were but
a faw of them waa listened to courteously
and adjusted fairly. As has already been
chronicled, the Omaha delegation acquitted
Itself with honors, particularly that por
tion of the Qate City bowlers known aa
the Omaha Bowling team, under the cap
taincy of "Dad" Huntington. This team
brought home $?3S, won for rolling eighth
place In the five-me- n team contests, an
nearly KOO won In a special match game
after the tournament proper with the All
Kansas City team. " Then Reed and Hunt
ley and OJerde and Chandler took ttO of
the money In the double events. In th
single events, however, the Omaha boy
were not ,in the money, which 'does not
cause sny great surprise when the records
sre scanned snd It Is learned that not a
few of the beat bowlers of the country
failed to make good in the singles. It is
worthy of pa awing note that the Omaha
Bowling team made a higher score in the
live-me- n contests than did flfty-tm- o of the
fifty-fou- r Chicago five-me- n teams, and de-

feated most of the Milwaukee five-me- n

teams. In the special match game with
the Kansas City team on the closing even-
ing of the tournament the Omaha team
came within two pins of the highest score
made In the five-me- n contest.

And Sam Karpf waa elected to the secre-
taryship of the American Bowling con-
gress, .to succeed himself, despite the op-

position that was raised against him by
the Milwaukee bowlera. It Is stated that
when the result of the election was made
known the political fires of the bowling
world were banked snd all took bold of
hands and danced around In a circle, or
something like that. The Omaha boys
have told hoer It all happenedi and once
again the City league Is pursuing the even
tvnor of Its way on the association alleys. -

Cliesbro's latebt "spit" bal) has been
called the "fude-awuy.- " Ches says this

lutein creation of Ms pitching srm make
all tlie others look like three dime re-

duced to cent. Chcbro will not divulpe
the secret of the fade-awa- y, but acmires
all who scn a stamp for poetuax
and packing that the fade-awa- y will be the
goods. The only clue he will irlve th"
authorities la that the enly way to break
up the fade-awa- y Is fc the pitcher to be
stationed a greater or less distance than
he now stands from the bHtman. The
Inference is left us that the ball In ques-

tion has a tendency to fade away Just
when the better Is about to swat it with
the stick. It may be a sort of hocus-pocu- s

deal or
the-ey-e affair. Let us hope not.

The Chicago National league team is
practicing at Santa Monica, near I.r An-

geles. A practice game was played at the
latter place yesterday afternoon. Manager
Sclee has a staff of twenty-thre- e players
from which he will select this year s tesm.
The team opens the wuson nt St. Iuls
on April 14. Kxhlhltlon games will be
played all the way frrtm Los Angeles to
Kansas City, the unsuccessful candidates
bring dropped at the latter place. Soloes
cubs are booked to meet the Omaha team
at Lincoln, April 7, and here rn April t
and , In exhibition games. Before re-

turning to Chicago again, which will be
on April 19, the Chicago National tram
will have traveled 6,000 miles.

$
The advance agent of outdoor sports ar

rived In the city last week and circulated
among his constituents. To the small hoys
he passed out generous donations of mar-
bles and tops, and to the older boys and
their pas and mas he handed the playing
schedule of the Western Base Ball league,
which Is an Important document to nearly
every one outside of Jails r.nd hospitals
and kindred Institutions: Even at this
distance away front the first schedule
game In Omaha the sight of the schedule
comes as a soft summer brfeze. It re-

minds one of rain checks, home runs, "you
can't put 'em the little boy on
the fence and the Omaha pennant winners.

Ths thought thst the first, exhibition
game on Vinton street will be seen three
weeks from next Saturday Is something
to live for. After silting around the
fireplace these many months figuring up
the coal bill, playing dominoes and check-
ers and sighing for a breath of spring, it
Is soothing to the savage breast to begin
to contemplate score cards, removal of
storm doors, and to talk about getting
the horse clipped and buying, a new lawn
mower. Yes, It seems almost too good to
be true that In a few short weeks "Pa"
Rourke's champions and Comiskoy's colts
will be seen at Vinton street. Ell Perkins

ould say, "Arise and sing!" -- pa"
Rourke says, "Get your money ready!"

Up at Crelghton university and down at
the Union Pacific shops the Bound of base
ball talk Is in the air, and before your
gas meter Is read again teams will have
been selected. Last week a bunch of the
Rangers and a few other base ball players
who have been hibernating here came out
of their shells, stretched themselves In
the sunshine and went out to Vinton street
fur a little workout.

Two events of aome interest in the local
amateur athletic world will bo the indoor
track meets between the Omaha Young
Men s Christian association team and the
team of Bellevue college. The first meet
will be given next Saturday evening at
Bellevue, while the collegians will appear
at tha association gymaslum a week
hence. Tha events will Include shot put
pole vaulting, half and one-mil- e runs,
twenty and thirty-yar- d dashes, high kick,
oive and Jump, broad Jumps and relay
races. The members of the Omaha team
will be: P, M. Peterson. W. J. Ryan. S
V. Green, H. Counsman, W. Parker. A.
Cleveland, P. Blxton, F. Gillespie, Tom
Moore and Raymond Cornwall. The meets
will be conducted under the rules of the
Athletlo League of the Young Men's Chi ia- -
tlan Associations of North America, which
rules are similar to those of the Amateur
Athletlo union.

Neither the high school nor the Crelgh
ton university have been doing anything In
tha way of Indoor track teams. The high
Bohool athletes will begin the outdoor
season the latter part of this month under
Captain Paul Benson.

Arrangements for the annual inrln shoot
of the Omaha Gun club are progresslna
ravorably, the present indication being
mat uie event will be a natable one for
the gunners. Secretary Townaemi of the
Gun club has received quite a number of
favorable replies to the communications
sent out. The members cf tha club nre
holding practice shoots acroai the river
and; a delegation will go to JJcs Moines
next week to attend the Iowa shoot and
return with a large representation of
sportsmen from the Hawkcye state tor the
urn ana shoot, it is pomiblo Frank Par-mal-

may return from Texas in time lorthe shoot. A number of let tors linvp I ic mm

written him aaklng him to hasten his n

to his old stamping ground and show
the boys whether his eagle eye has lostany of Its cunning.

Local automobile dealers are unanimous
In the opinion that thla season will be an
unprecedented one in their line of busi
ness, in fact, one dealer makes bold to
assert that one company is paying some
pi its agents to cancel some of th ordersplaced. Be this as it may, the Indications
assuredly are in favor of a busy year forme manuiacturere, dealers and chauffeurs,

tmw ui macnines most In demand atpresent range in price from 11.000 to li.Enn.
Some neat cars are being offered for $750
while a very serviceable machine can b
had for $1,260. There is some talk of or-
ganizing an automobile club here this sea
son, out as yet It hag not passed the oon
verautlonal stage.

OB" TUB ORDINARY,

diSlTOrnan'16' UlnUa,ly

In Enaland last out of 11.000 criminals who felt the law's severity only
rpiiA 1 1 . . .... -uuiiisui vi ins lunnuis mere aretwo of the new Cunarder Csronla Is so

"v wore may iaia on tnelr sidescouple of loootnotlves could pass abreast.
It Is believed that ehonv will th Hvn In

oertaln parts of California, and eome treesfrom northern Mexico will be planted InButte county as an experiment.
The Ink plant of Colombia Is a curiosity

The Juice of it can be used as Ink withoutany preparation. At lirst the writing I.
red, but after a few hours tt changes to
piacK.
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Pilgrims to the number of 92.800 from all
narts of Islam reached Mccra last year.
Five thousand are known to have died on

The Misery of Piles
Thousands know It and thousand daily

submit, through their ignorance, to the
torture of tha knife.

Xhey are ignorant of ths fact that there
Is an Internal remedy that will positively
and painlsisly cure.

Dr. Pen-in'- s Pile Specific
The Internal Remedy

strikes at tha prime causes of piles -- indi
gestion, congestion of th over and contti
pation. The causes ar removed and
removed for good. Get a bottle today and
see how well it prove the truth of this
statement.

Tor dyspepsia. Indigestion, constipation,
biliousness, catarrh of tha stomach and
kindred ailments it b the greatest remedy
that has ever yet benefited mankind.

When these trouble are taken cars of
and cuisd. Tiles will be a thing of the pt.

Dr. Perria Medical Helena, Mont,

TIIE OMAIIA ILLCSTIJATEDBEE.

the way and lO.mo who started, but did net
arrixe, are unavounted fcr.

A former armv ofTloer vlays a hand organ
on the streets of SliemeUI and hot ween
times lectures on the methods of the Itrit-l- h

War otttre. which, he says, reduced
him to penury.

A Turkish newspaper announced recently.
In recording vnrtot:s honors conferred on
deserving soldiers of the sultan, that Cap-
tain All Rlra Agha of the Z.mihvs regiment
of the Imperial Guard hud received the
title of ertenul tor naving learn io ino
and write.

Having taker! a dislike to his daughter
and her hushand. I.ouls Rung of Basle.
Switzerland, poinnned a) tipple trees In their
orchard with arsenic. The next time they
made a pie those who ate it nearly died.
Rung confessed and was sentenced to five
years' Imprisonment.

Durlna the year W. Alfred Green, a
business man. walked a dlstnnce of a. 36
miles, an averaae of fourteen and one-four- th

miles a day. Writing of this In
the February Outing. Mr. Green says:
"At the beginning of my walk my weight
whs l'.2 pounds In street clothes, while at
the end of it my weight was 178 pounds.
Tho loss of fourteen pounds was In every
way acceptable."

The French telephone service has Just ac-

corded to the public one of those little
amenities of cl filiation which mlaht. with
obvious advantage, he extended throughout
the world In every public offlce there
will henceforth be hung a white linen hand-
kerchief, treated with a chemical solution,
with which even" person can cleanse and
disinfect the plal'o or tule before using It.
If he will otilv do so also after breaking
Into It himself for several minutes, o

much the better.

L AIUMl AD INOISTRY.

The tnnrne vmen tailors have voted to
have a r.gular convention date once In four
years.

A machine Is being perfected In a Hir- -

minghHm. England, shop that Is to turn out
from 90,0m) to lOO.ouO finished wire nails an
hour.

A colonv of railroad men from this coun
try will go to Japan in tlu near future to
iisilst in Americanizing the railroads there
under Japanese government control.

Softening of the brain, brought about by
hick of mental exercise, cauaes the dentil

f one-thir- d of the rural laborers or f.ng- -
land was the remarkable statement made
in a court In London by Dr. Duke.

From the government's latest reports of
Industrial statistics Pennsylvania Is first on
the list n the number of cnildren employed
under 16 years of age. with 33,136. New
York Is Becond, witn I3.ix.

The total output of the oyster Industry In
New York during the last year was 6.C,9ti0
bushels, according to the annual report of
Superintendent Wood of the shellfish,
bureau. Their value Is estimated at $7,6u3,- -
W.
The mnnuraeture of motor cars and their

accessories has become one of the most lm- -
French Industries, rrom a total orrnrtant In 1MK. valued at $1,602,000,

the output in 1904. according to tne t nam-he- r
Fvndicate de 1'AutomuMle de France,

has grown to 'J2.000 cars, of an estimated
value of $34,000,000.

Tiulslana brimstone Is now added to
Texaa petroleum. Alabama Iron, Carolina
cotton goods and southern cotton, rice and
Buenr. as a commercial article In which
Dixie Is a price maker and Important source
Of suppiv. 1 ne suipnur mines ok lajuisiuiiu
nrnduca r cure brimstone In areat Quantity,
which can be sold in competition with that
of Sicily.
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